CAMPAIGNS HELD THROUGHOUT STATE

Community Church Drives Being Held In Various Cities.—Trustees Hope to Reach Amount Needed Soon.—College Organizations Assisting Those In Charge.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the required $300,000 have been raised towards the erection of the new Storrs church and community house. Intensive campaigns are now before the important cities in Connecticut to secure the remaining amount needed.

The campaign was opened in New Haven last week. Rev. M. C. Alling talked at several business men's lunches and explained the need for a church and community house. At a Storrs entertainment in New Haven last Friday evening, President Beach and Mr. Alling spoke to the assembly. Two plays were presented by the Dramatic Club, and the College orchestra rendered a pleasing program. Sunday, Jan. 10, the following men, associated with Storrs, gave four minute talks in twelve New Haven churches: C. L. Beach, R. E. Dodge, E. H. Gumbart, H. K. Denlinger, S. P. Hollister, G. H. Lawson, E. W. Sinnott, A. T. Brundage, and G. C. White. Approximately 2,500 people were addressed n the course of these talks. This week about sixty people consisting of college alumni and interested volunteers are conducting an intensive campaign in New Haven. More than seven hundred influential persons will be interviewed. Sidney Lewis, president of the Student Senate, will visit New Haven and will speak to several prominent men.

Rev. M. C. Alling and Professor R. E. Dodge have open up another campaign in Hartford this week, and have already appeared at several business men's lunches. Friday, Jan. 15 there will be an important Storrs entertainment, this time at the Hartford Club. There will be two one-act plays by the Dramatic Club, a musical program by the school orchestra and speeches by President Beach and Mr. Alling. On Sunday, many of the faculty will appear at Hartford congregations at the churches and next week intensive campaigning will be begun throughout the city.

Bridgeport will be the scene next week's operations and various towns will be visited in turn. Among these towns are Waterbury.

SEYMOUR HIGH MAN AT N. Y. POULTRY SHOW

Creates New High Score In Inter-collegiate Poultry Judging Contest

At the 15th annual competitive inter-collegiate judging contest in conjunction with the Madison Square Garden Poultry Show held in New York last week, Marshall L. Seymour obtained the highest individual score yet recorded. The reward of this achievement is a gold medal given every year by the New York World to the winner of this event. Out of a possible 400 points to win, Seymour scored 330.4 points. The competition consisted of judging four types of chickens for egg-laying qualities and four types for exhibition possibilities. The types selected were: Rhode Island Reds, Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes and White Leghorns. The judging of the college students was compared to the results reached by the regular judges of the show and points were given for the students' appreciation of the scoring of the regular judges. Among the colleges in the competition were the agricultural colleges of New York, New Carolina, West Virginia, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. Out of

(Continued on Page Four)

CAMPUS STARTS NEW YEAR WITH ALL DEBTS PAID FINANCIAL REPORT SHOWS

GRATIFYING RESULTS ATTAINED

College Paper Out of Debt For First Time In Several Years.—Report Indicates Most Successful Year

APPOINT G. C. WHITE DEAN OF AGRICULTURE

Head of Dairy Department Succeeds W. L. Slate.—Two Other Appointments Made

Professor George Cleveland White, head of the Department of Dairy Husbandry has been appointed Dean of Agriculture. He succeeds Professor W. L. Slate who resigned when he was made director of the Storrs Experiment Station.

Professor White is a graduate of the University of Missouri, receiving the degree B. S. A. in 1910. In 1912 he received the degree of M. A. from the same institution.

Since his appointment as Professor of Dairy Husbandry at Storrs in 1913, he has done much towards the building up of the dairy industry throughout the state. Through his efforts, the herd of dairy cattle at the College has steadily been built up until today it is recognized as one of the leading herds in the country.

As Dean of Agriculture, Professor White will supervise the agricultural courses offered by the institution.

Mr. L. V. Tirrell has been appointed Sheep Specialist, succeeding Mr. Begg who resigned on November 15, 1925. Mr. Tirrell comes to Connecticut from the University of New Hampshire where he was Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry. He is a graduate of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1920.

Mr. Alfred A. Doppel, has been appointed Extension Specialist in Forestry. Mr. Doppel will also devote some time to teaching in the Forestry Department. He is a graduate of Cornell in 1924, and has a Master's Degree in Forestry from the same institution.

Mr. Tirrell's appointment was effective January 1, 1926 and Mr. Doppel's is effective January 15, 1926.

It speaks well for the present Campus Board to note that The Campus has been put on its feet financially. It may be safely concluded from the present financial status that the end of the school year will find The Campus with all its outstanding debts paid up, and a favorable balance in the credit column. Next year's Campus Board will be able to start without a handicap in the form of a debt of several hundred dollars.

As far as is known, it is the first time in the history of The Campus that it has been a paying proposition. There was a time when the paper was subsidised by the college. Although this has not been true of late years, yet it is a fact that each new Board found itself saddled by a huge debt incurred by the preceding Board. The debt incurred by the Board two years ago became so large by the end of last year that the student body was asked to help pay it off by contributing a stipulated sum from its breakage deposit. This year's Campus Board took upon itself the clearing up of a debt of $178 incurred by last year's management. A glance at the financial sheet of the present Board reveals the fact that at the close of 1925 there was a total receipt of $919.53 as against a total expenditure of $782.52, leaving a balance of $137. Another interesting fact is that nearly a thousand dollars is due to the Board from contracted advertisements. The present standing is as follows:

Receipts to date: $725.00
Advertisements $194.53

Total receipts to date $919.53
Expenditures to date: $782.52

Putnam Press, Inc. $445.75
Gane & Son (last year's debt) 178.82
Stamp envelopes 34.86
Mailing envelopes 34.61
Special printing 6.35
Cuts 9.29
Miscellaneous 22.98
Garage 8.75
Receipts due from advts. $965.70

Total expenditures to date $782.52

BREITWIESE WINS SCHOLASTIC PRIZE

Editor of Nutmeg Awarded Gamma Chi Epillon Prize

John L. Breitwiese, '27, was awarded the annual prize of sixty dollars given by Gamma Chi Epillon, the honorary scholastic fraternity of the College, at Assembly last Wednesday. This prize is awarded each year to the man who has achieved the highest scholastic average during his first four semesters in college.

Breitwiese, besides being an honor student, has been active in activities being a member of the Dramatic Club, the Student Senate, and Editor-in-Chief of the Nutmeg. He is a member of the Sigma Phi Gamma Fraternity. The award was made by Harold W. Wardle for the Gamma Chi Epillon Fraternity.

At the same time Dr. Denlinger awarded the Interfraternity Bowling and Pool Tournament Cups to the Eta Lambda Sigma and the Alpha Phi Fraternities, winners of the tournaments.
FROSH FIVE PLAYS FIRST GAME TOMORROW

Meet Strong Tufts Freshman Quintet
In Opening Game of Season

The Freshman basketball team will open their season Saturday evening against the fast and aggressive Freshman five from Tufts.

The Tufts Freshman five is rated as one of the best frosh fives in New England. They have one of the biggest centers in college circles in Fitzgerald, who stands six feet three and weighs one hundred and ninety-eight pounds. Ellis, who starred against the Aggies yearlings in football, plays one of the forward positions.

The Aggie yearlings look promising and should have a successful season. The actual lineup is undecided, but it is expected that White and Croze, both of whom played four years for Bristol, will play the forward positions, while Hewitt, captain of last year's Chapman Tech five, will take care of the tap position. Sahagian, formerly of Worcester, will play one guard berth and either Dall or Dole's charges looked good.

The yearlings brought out some scouting, while Ajello's brilliant shooting kept his team in the contest. Displaying a brand of ball that surpassed anything seen here in recent years for a first-night contest, Coach Dole's charges looked good.

JUNIORS LOSE FIRST GAME TO FRESHMEN

The freshmen opened the interclass schedule by defeating the juniors in a rough game Monday night. The yearlings brought out some scintillating passing, while Ajello's brilliant shooting kept his team in the running. Fassett, left guard, for the freshmen played a clever floor game and led his team in scoring.

FRESHMEN

FG. FT. T.

Terling, e 2 1 3
Brewer, If 1 0 2
Armington, If 0 0 0
Mullaney, If 1 1 2
Garber, rf 2 1 3
Fassett, lg 4 4 8
Williams, rg 0 0 0
--- --- ---
10 8 26

JUNIORS

FG. FT. T.

Smith, e 1 2 4
Ajello, rf 5 2 12
Fine, If 1 0 2
Yardley, rg 0 0 0
Lorentzen, rg 0 0 0
Horn, lg 0 1 1
--- --- ---
7 6 20

Connecticut Easily Defeats Norwich in First Game of the Season

FINAL SCORE 48-16

Makofski and Schofield Lead Scoring — Team Looks Good — Norwich Unable to Make Field Basket in First Half — Dole Substitutes Entire Second Team.

Opening the 1926 court season with an exhibition of brilliant playing, Captain Makofski and his mates overwhelmed the Norwich University five on Hawley Armory floor last Friday night with a 48-16 score.

Displaying a brand of ball that surpassed anything seen here in recent years for a first-night contest, Coach Dole's charges looked good.

Connecticut easily defeats Norwich in first game of the season.

Connecticut's scoring aces, with 18 and 15 points respectively. These All-New England stars more than justified their ranking for that honor, their shooting, passing and all-around work being excellent. The game was more than an exhibition of individual playing, however, as teamwork, in which Bitgood, Allard and Eddy also contributed, was the greatest factor in the impressive showing made by the team in its initial contest.

Fast and sure passing in working the ball down the floor, accuracy in shooting, and a tight five-man defense briefly the story of Connecticut's victory over Norwich. The Vermonters found the Aggies' defense impossible to penetrate, and not until Bell tried shooting from mid-court in the second half did Norwich succeed in making a field basket. They could only make six field baskets in the forty minutes of play, while the Aggies succeeded in cutting the net twenty-one times.

For all the game was one-sided, it was an interesting exhibition of fast and clever basket ball on the part of Captain Makofski and his men. They outclassed Norwich at every turn, and the work of the team was gratifying to the large crowd of Connecticut followers that was on hand.

Juniors lose first game to freshmen.

The freshmen opened the interclass schedule by defeating the juniors in a rough game Monday night. The yearlings brought out some scintillating passing, while Ajello's brilliant shooting kept his team in the running. Fassett, left guard, for the freshmen played a clever floor game and led his team in scoring.
Bedell, If 3 1
Buck, rf 2 0 4
Molter, c 0 0 0
Harpin, c 0 0 0
Aimi, lb 1 2 4
Hourin, rb 0 1 1
Norwich 6 4 16
Score at half time: Connecticut 19, Springfield. Time, twenty minute halves.

The debate on the coal question, which was to have been held here tonight between Springfield College and the Connecticut Agricultural College, has been cancelled by the Springfield team.

The same team, however, which has represented C. A. C., in the meetings, was to have represented C. A. C., in at the meetings.

When the runners are bunched on the track—and suddenly Chuck, your own superman half-miler, spurts ahead on the finish and wins—have a Camel!

When the lithe half-milers are fighting for the lead. And your own dauntless champion suddenly soars ahead and wins—have a Camel!

For you'll never find another friend so attuned to your triumphs as Camel. Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos grown—they never disappoint your taste. Camels annihilated cigarette after-taste. Regardless of price, you'll never buy better tobaccos, or blending, or flavor than you get in Camels.

So this year when the old school's men go through for victory after victory—taste then the smoke that's choice of the world's victorious.

Have a Camel!

* * *

COMPLIMENTS OF
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale
Fruit and Produce Dealer
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

When your shoes need repairing send them via the Bus to
B. J. GINGRAS
Electrical Shoe Repairing
DONE BY MODERN METHODS

43 Church St.
Willimantic

When In Willimantic
Stop at the
PALACE DINER
STEAKS AND CHOPS
All Kinds of Sandwiches

A. KRUG, Prop. 74 Union St.

NEW YORK
LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET
STEAKS AND CHOPS
SANDWICHES

Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM  CANDY
LUNCH
769 Main Street
Willimantic

S. KINZKY
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing
Send Clothes by Bus
55 Union St.
Willimantic

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

Leave Storrs Leave Willimantic
8:30 A. M. 7:30 A. M.
9:20 A. M. 8:20 A. M.

Saturday only
12 M. 1:00 P. M.
2:30 P. M. 3:30 P. M.
4:00 P. M. 5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M. 10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P. M., 6:45 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 10:30 A. M., 3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.

Telephone 1129-3
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A GOOD START

The financial report of The Campus showing a credit balance with which the Board will start the new year is indeed gratifying. It is the first time for a number of years that The Campus has really been a paying proposition even for a half year, the period covered by the report.

In analyzing the report we find that the Board has accomplished more than the report shows at first glance. For instance, the debit balance of the two-year-old debt, which was not entirely paid by the student assessment of last year, has been wiped out. Last year's debt of nearly two hundred dollars has been assumed by this year's Board. As the report shows that there are no longer any outstanding commitments, and, although the payment of these debts must have been a heavy drain on the receipts of the new Board, still they have all been shouldered and paid.

The receipts as presented show a distinct gain over last year. The gain has evidently come through additional contracted advertising, for the student body did not offer the support it should have through subscribing to the paper this year. Also additional advertising of nearly a thousand dollars has been contracted for this January-June period to cover printing and general costs.

From the report, therefore, we can safely assume that at the close of the college year in June a credit balance similar to the one now enjoyed from last semester will still exist, and that the new Campus Board will never have to shoulder the debts which the present Board has had to face.

We congratulate the Business Board on its efforts to free the paper from debt, which it has done. The student body should feel secure that their paper is a financial success.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

As the Campus goes to press, Coach Doyle's team is putting the finishing touches on its preparation for the Tufts contest to be played here Saturday afternoon at which the four games will be played during the remainder of the month.

Captain Makofske and his men got away to a good start in defeating Norwich in the first encounter of the year, and their playing has shown that Connecticut will this year be represented by one of the best teams in its history.

It is not too early now to urge students to back the team. Playing one of the most difficult schedules ever attempted, and with a lack of experienced reserve material on the squad, Connecticut's 1926 five has a hard road to travel. Real support from the entire student body will help the team to victory. Let all of us attend every home game, sit with the student body, and cheer. So far as criticism of the player's efforts are concerned, it may well be left to the discretion of the coaches. It is part of their work, and further, he who takes his basketball in the exercise of a bluster seat has precious little right to find fault with the efforts of another who is doing his best to play the game.

As in the past, let opponents and officials be given every courtesy by the student body. Captain Makofske and the team will take care of the game.

THE UNION MAN

Criticism of the college orchestra for refusing to play for dances without being paid for their services has recently been heard in connection with the securing of an orchestra for the dance which the Athletic Association is holding tonight in Hawley Armory.

As the dance is given to reduce the A. A. deficit, members of the student body feel that the college orchestra should play gratis.

One authority expresses the view that a college musician owes as much to his Alma Mater as an athlete does who gives his time and energy to his sport. This view, we should say, depends entirely on how the athlete views his sport. If the athlete is out for publicity, then it is for personal gain, and the musician should be paid. If it is for the love of the sport, then perhaps in a case like this, or say in the case of the Varsity Club Injury Fund Dance, the musician ought to seriously consider what his duty is, and either give his time or accept a lower wage for it.

But regardless of the criticism and the viewpoint, the fact remains that the A. A. needs an orchestra for tonight. It cannot afford to hire an outside band at regular rates. And the college orchestra cannot be augmented by college men who have joined the Willimantic Union to give up a fortune for a big dance. The Union, although a local one, refuses to allow college men, who have joined it, to play even in the college band.

What we need here at the college is more loyal musicians who do not need the money they earn by joining the Union. And yet it is obvious that the boys who play instruments for college expenses must eat! Therefore what the A. A. should do is to pay our orchestra tonight, and blacklist the Union leader and his orchestra from Willimantic until such time as he will allow the men who play with him to play at the college here also, and either give us their time, or ask for a wage, so that a deficit dance may be a success.

CAMPAIGNS HELD THROUGHOUT STATE

(Continued from Page One)


Work on the community house is progressing rapidly. The roof is now being constructed. Thirty thousand dollars, or nearly half of the contractor's fee of $66,700 already have been paid.

Several noteworthy gifts and contributions have been received toward the completion and furnishing of the new building.

Mr. G. C. White, who is chairman of the Board of Trustees expressed the belief that much of the social life of the college will be centered around the community house.

SEYMOUR HIGH MAN

AT N. Y. POULTRY SHOW

(Continued from page one)

the colleges as a whole the Connecticut team won fifth place.

Seymour is a member of the senior class and is majoring in poultry. He is also an all around athlete, playing basket ball and baseball. He has won his varsity "C" in basketball for the past two years, and for the last three years he has made his letter and is captain elect of this year's nine.

SAFETY VALVE

To the Editor:

In a recent issue of the "Campus" there appeared a criticism of the so-called shortcomings of our college library. The writer will readily grant that to critic the fact that our library does not compare with that of Harvard, Yale, Princeton or even many other colleges in its facilities and resources. But C. A. C.'s library is no comparison to the average town high school, for it is much the larger; not of course including the library of a city high school like Hartford or New Haven.

We will all agree that our library is lacking in resources, but what is lacking? The English Department was mentioned as being exceptionally critical, and we have all heard it criticized by them. But how many students come to C. A. C. to major in English or even History. This institution does not confer such a degree.

If it is to be criticized, why not criticize it from an agricultural viewpoint? Nowhere in the state can be found as great an accumulation of agricultural material as can be found in the library at Storrs; Agricultural Experiment Station Publications, extension and state department, are excellently represented here at Storrs.

C. A. C.'s library is fully as complete in its agricultural branches and reference books as any other eastern agricultural college.

Does Brown University or even Yale have its shelves filled with books on sheep and swine? Does Worecester Tech or M. I. T. have its shelves filled with books on Dairy and Animal Husbandry? Naturally, they do not.

C. A. C. is an agricultural college; then why should its library compare to those of other colleges except those which are agricultural?

Of what value would greater resources be to that student who boasts of having not been in the library? And it was stated that such a boast was often heard. I would say that if those students are not desirous enough of an education to use what they already have at their disposal, C. A. C. has no place for them.

Now turn from the volumes of our library to the use of its resources.

HAVE A SMILE AND SMOKE

with J. P. Fullerton & Co.

GOING DOWN

I'd hate to be an angel

And never do a thing

But practice on that darned old harp

And sing, and sing, and sing.

But if I were a devil

I'd quite enjoy my doom,

And raise old Hades with the boys

Down in the smoking room.
the library is not conducive to study at six o'clock at night whose fault is it? Is it not the fault of those students who assume no responsibility for maintaining proper conduct and consideration for their fellow students? Few students are at the library at six o'clock at night to look up an outside assignment or do any other work; and little thought do they give the student who is there for work.

As college students isn't it possible for us to make our library a respectable place for a visitor to look in, at all hours of the day? It is very true that learning to use the library is a part of one's education, and if this were applied to learning to use its resources, I fear there are many at C. A. C. whose education is being very much neglected.

We do need a new library, and with it I believe conditions would improve. But they would not improve with a new building until the students learn that the library is a place to study and they learn to use it for such.

---R. P., '28

**STUDENT SENATE HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING**

At a recent meeting of the Student Senate a number of important questions were discussed.

President Lewis reported that with the aid of Mr. Seckerson, twenty-eight ($28) dollars worth of books and magazine subscriptions were procured and have been sent to Mr. Reynolds as the Christmas present from the student body.

A letter from the student council at C. C. N. Y. was read, pertaining to the fight against compulsory military training. The Senate moved to do nothing regarding this problem, not feeling qualified to question an act of Congress now in force at this college.

Students are cautioned against the accumulation of room demerits. A list of those who have received ten of these is now posted on the bulletin board.

Owing to the many complaints received from students, the Senate has notified the buildings department of the lack of hot water in the showers in Koons Hall.

The Student Senate this year is aiming to take a stand on all matters affecting the welfare of the students in any way. With this end in view the members of the Senate are observing dormitory conditions, curricular changes, courses, faculty, conditions of buildings, and the attitude of the students, in order to present their conclusions and recommendations to the President at an early date. The Senate feels that this is one of the best ways in which it can be of service to the student body which it represents.

---

**Work without Toil**

Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in one day. For that he receives twenty cents.

Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor.

In America we move one ton one mile for less than one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes little; while the American, with electricity's aid, accomplishes much.

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity—these are two great advantages which America enjoys over the rest of the world. While our present generating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new developments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year.

To college men and women—potential leaders—will fall the duty of finding more and still more work for electricity, with less and still less toil for our workers. For the task is but begun.

---

**GENERAL ELECTRIC**

**THE REX RESTAURANT**

696 Main Street
Steaks and Chops a Specialty

**MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM**

Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

**EXCLUSIVE GIFTS**

**WILLIMANTIC ART STORE**

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

**STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc**

Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Broadway New York
Club and College Pins and Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

When motorized power is virtually unknown, men toil yet accomplish little. The United States has over one-quarter electrical horsepower installed per capita. Japan, leading country of the Orient, has but 0.4 horsepower. Electric shovels and storage battery locomotives are shown at a completely electrified open-pit colliery, at Colstrip, Montana.
Y earling hockey team are the stars of the Ford Springs, Saturday, on the new tender of Revere, Mass. This fast rink team of the New Haven Harriers and the Bears, and Clark, inter-scholastic goal starred with New Haven High, also consisting of such stars as Nanfeldt, who played with the Boys' Club of New Haven; Bushnell, formerly of New Haven High; Gray, ex-captain of Bridgeport High; Knaut, who starred with New Haven High, also of the New Haven Harriers and the Bears, and Clark, inter-scholastic goal tender of Revere, Mass. This fast traveling sextet will open the season with the speedy aggregation of Stafford Springs, Saturday, on the new rink.

The Connecticut Aggies play their second game tonight in Hawley Armory when they line up against the fast Tufts College quintet. This game promises to be fast and ought to be a thriller as Connecticut has one of the best offensive teams in the history of the college and Tufts boasts of a team of veterans that have already won several games.

Coach Sumner A. Dole will send the same five men against the Medford collegians that defeated Norwich University last week at Storrs. Eddy and Schofield will be the forwards. Captain Makofski at center, and Allard and Bitgood will take care of the backcourt.

Tufts has an unusually fast team as shown by the fact that they defeated Wesleyan University at Middletown last Saturday by the score of 38-29. Coach Dole witnessed this game and said that his Aggie quintet will have to be in first class condition to chalk up a victory over Tufts. Any team that defeats Wesleyan on their own floor is a fast team, and the Connecticut Aggie varsity squad has just finished a week of hard practice in preparation for the game. The center and right forward on the Juni­bos team are the stars of the visitors and will bear watching. In the preliminary the Aggie Fresh will play their first game against the Tufts Freshmen.

What Molly Did

The Record Of A Great Grade Holstein

This wonderful cow was bred and fed by Paul Moritz of West Bond, Wis. In our big herd at the recent National Dairy Show she won the championship for grade Holsteins and first prize for cow over four years. Molly's record for 332 days was 13,004 pounds of milk and 571 pounds butterfat. The cost of her feed was only $31.17 and after paying for the feed Mr. Moritz had a profit of $172.01.

After the show this cow was sold for $135.00, a record price for a grade cow. Her milk and butter record and also the price she brought to show that she was well bred and wisely fed.

This cow and the 60 others in our herd were all fed on a ration balanced with Corn Gluten Feed. Their records prove that the largest profits in the milk business are due to good breeding and Corn Gluten Feed.

Feed Corn Gluten Feed with your home grown rations—for dairy cows—for beef cattle—for hogs. Tell us what materials you are feeding and we will suggest a good ration for your cows.

Write for Bulletin No. 3. It tells all the facts about The Champion Herd of Grade Cows and gives the record of each one of them.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers
Food Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director
208 South La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
973-3—"Line’s Busy"

GO-ED BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATED BY N. Y. U. GIRLS

The girls’ basketball season was officially opened Saturday, January 9, when the Co-ed Sextet played N. Y. University at New York. Although defeated by the large score of 38-15, the team put up a good fight in this, their first game. Captain Helen Grant scored well for Connecticut, while Miss Metz put up a good fight in this, DANCE OFFICIALS OPENED SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, METZ, LG. N. Y. U. 18, C. A. C. 14, which indicates that with a little more practice and better organization, the team is on its way to make a better record than last year. Besides Capt. Grant, those making the trip were Barbara Case, Christine Buell, Elizabeth Bartle, Irene Ellis, Frances Hopkins, Beatrice Healey, and Eileen Kennedy. The summary:

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?

"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students’ Book-Hand of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective Study

BY WILLLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLARISTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged in extra-curriculum activities and for average and honor students working for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study and His Studies. Preparing for Examinations. Writing Good Examinations. How to Study Science, Literature, Brain and Digestion in Relation to etc. Study. How to Go to College? How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes. Developing Concentration and Efficiency. Cramming. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.

"The successful man in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of them, especially the athletes are over-worked." Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intended may lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swan, M. I. T.

"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very often a chastisement, a fagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.

Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

American Student Publishers, 22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. Name __________________________ Address __________________________

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY.

HALLOCK’S INCORPORATED

ICE CREAM PARLOR

High Grade Candies

Main Street Willimantic

SANITARY CAREFUL DEPENDABLE

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

Willimantic Connecticut

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT INSURANCE

Jordan Building Willimantic, Connecticut

This Agency Insures All College Property

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS INSTITUTE

Banking by Mail Four percent on savings deposits 807 Main St., Willimantic

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

Millwork and Lumber Phone 161 Willimantic, Conn.

PIANOS. PHONOGRAPH. RECORDS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

SPRING’S MUSIC STORE

59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. Phone 163-13

SMITH & KEON

Jewelers and Opticians

768 Main St. Willimantic, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE

STORRS, CONN.

COLLEGIAN’S BARBER SHOP

SANITARY MODERN

Basement Keene Hall

TEL AND TEL CIGAR


JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO.


GEORGE C. MOON

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

728 Main Street Willimantic

When in need of sporting goods try

The Jordan Hardware Company

They Carry a Complete Line

644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

Willimantic, Conn.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves Crockery, Wall Paper, Curtains, Bedding, Etc.

Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705-2

WHY NOT BE COMFORTABLE?

Wear Daniel Green Comfy Slippers

Solace to tired, aching feet—aid to study.

For Women, all Colors. For men, all kinds you need.

Prices $1.50 to $3.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN

Drop In and See

JACK & JERRY

at the WOOD CAFETERIA

Phone 942 Union St.

NELSON H. SMITH

College Stores Tailor

Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeing

BAY STATE DRUG CO.

Main Street Willimantic Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN

2474 15th Street Troy, N. Y.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR BUSINESS

Gurran & Flynn

Cor. Main & Railroad Sts. Willimantic, Conn.
THROUGH THE HOOP

It was an auspicious beginning, to say the least!

Captain Makofski certainly led his team in every sense of the word. Only 8 from the floor and 2 from the foul line for 18 points, besides playing a great floor game. That’s setting a good example with vengeance!

Connecticut’s killing pace had Norwich tired in the second half. The way the Vermonter stalled at that stage was refreshing—to them, we hope! It may be good basket ball to stall when slightly in the lead with only a minute or two to go, but they were only twenty-odd points behind.

Connecticut’s five-man defense is going to spoil more than one beautifully planned offense before this season is over, or we miss our guess.

Moving the playing court to the center of the armory is a decided improvement, as is the new score board. We understand that Walford’s Student Orchestra will play between the halves of future home games. 28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms
PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

DAWSON — FLORIST
WILLIMANTIC

CLEANING AND DYING
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTE & BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street

A Complete Stock of Victrolas, Records, Pianos and Radio Equipment
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
666 Main Street
Tel. 249

Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Wright D. Gifford
Special Agent
Storrs, - - Conn.

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC

SAT., SUN., MON. JAN. 16, 17, 18
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

“The Thief of Bagdad”

TUES., WED.
CORRINE GRIFFITH

“THE MARRIAGE WHIRL”

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

TED HILTON’S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN:
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES
107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We’ve anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in everything that men will need for the

Fall or the Winter Wear

There’s an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you’ll find just the item you want in just the shade you prefer. And of course, there’s no need to remind you of the quality and value, we’re noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Conn.
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Shoes that We Dare to Recommend
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL CRosssets FOR LADIES & GENTS
W. N. POTTER

THE BEST IN HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and Collars to Socks and Garters—with all that goes on underneath. Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without extravagance, prices that make you forget there has been a war.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT
R. E. REMINGTON CO.

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $260,000